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Kry MASTERS
ry'ffi ffiffin ffimilYn Pffiffi Breakthrough

CUTTING_TDGF RESEARCH AT THF INSTITUTE

FCR MARINE AND ENVIRONMENTAL

TFCHNCLOGY COULD UNLCCK DOORWAYS

TO SUSTAINABLE FOCD AND FUEL

f lnsr;tilts for iirlaririe an*l Invirr:nnrental -l*chnolccly is locat-'d
at Ba timore's lnner Harbor, wlrere 150 University o{ Maryland

lacult), members-mostly screntists in a range of fields condlrct
innovative research.
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By SARBARA PASH li Photography by ClrIRYL i!f hlAzjI

Dr'. \'crtrathan Zol'r:u'talks to fish. "Hello, hclw,:ue t'ott toclai'," he

greets a tatrk of seir bte:rrtr. "\\krnlcl rou like sotne Ioo<.1," he asks,

tossinq in handlirls o{'fish pellets rvhile the fish jurnp ancl splash

and look as happy as lish can look.

In his labor-atorl in the basemct'tt of'the (lolumbus Center, itr

clor'r'ntorvn Baltirnor-e Citii Zohal antl his te:lnt :ue at the fbl:frcnt
of aquaorlture.'l'l'rey are not alone. The building houses Univct'sih

ol M:rry"lancl facr.rltv doing pioneerine research on evetlthitrg fi'onr

the genetics of fin fish, shellfish, ancl ct-ustaceans to the bactelial

biofouling oi ships.
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Even among the handful of elite marine and terrestrial
rcsearch institutions around the country the Institute for
Marine and Environmental Technology (IMET) stands out. It
is a strategic alliance involving scientists at the University of
Maryland Center lor llnvironmental Science, the University of
Maryland Baltimore and the Universiry of Maryland Baltimore
County. Scientists are engaged in cutting-edge research in
microbiology, genetic analvsis and biotcchnology, using marine
life to develop new drug therapies, alternative energy and
other innovations to improve pLrblic health anci economic
opportuniries.

'All 150 faculq,- members of IME-I'work on the molecular
level," says Dr. Russell Hill, a professor. at rhe Universiq, of
Marylancl Center for llnvironmental Science who is currently
serving as interirn director of IMET

"Each of the three research partners has its own focus,,, he
says. "It's a unique arrangernent.,,

Ibllowing are two examples.

FISH STORY

They lived in the Gulf of Mexico. Then one day, they were caughr, put
on a truck, and transported to Baltimore, wherc they now sri_ ir_, u
temperature-controlled, day/night-simulated and seasonal-rcprication
tank.

"They're interacting with us,', Zoha4 professor and chair of the
department of marine biotechnology at the University of Maryland
Baltimore County at IMET says of the sleekly silver G.reater
Amberjacks, a species of yellowtail, that do indeed seem to pause
as they circle past a window in their 5,000_gallon tank.

The world's crop of commercial seafood is declining at an alarming
rate. Some species are on the brink of extinction. -l.he answer is
aquacrrlture, but not, in Zohar,s opinion, the standard method of fish
farms, aka floating net pens in coastal tvaters, which are neither
environmentally sustainable nor economically feasible in the long run.
Instead, he and his team have deveioped a land_based, closedJoop
system that not only allon's for a greater density of fish but a hster
growth rate as well. In his method, sea bream reach one_pound market
size in about nine months versus l6 to iB months in net pens.

His laboratory is a model of how the system works. It is an
18,000square foot maze of fish tanks, water purification cylinders, and
overhead pipes, all overlaid with a faint fishy odor.

"From the fish's point of view, it,s an optimal environment,,, he says.
"There are no diseases and no polutants in the water. you can tailor
conditions like warer remperarure, saliniry and lighting fbr best
perfcrrmance."

Zohar studies fin fish, crabs and oysters. In fin fish, he focuses on
high-value commercial species, currently: cobia, Chesapeake Bay
rockfish, gilthead sea bream, Greater Amberjack, ancl Mediterranean
sea bass (bronzini).

lnterim Director of IMET and pro{essor at the University of Maryland
Center for Environmentai Science, Dr. Russell Hili oversees research
partners that are developing biotech-based solutions to protectjng
marine ecosystems.
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The research conducted within the 18,000-square-foot maze of fish

tanks at lMET-each tank holding 5,000 gallons-could hold the key

to sustainable aquaculture.

,,THE GOAL IS TO MAKH MARYLAND'S

AAUACULTURE SUSTAI NABLE AND

COM M ERCIALLY ATTRACTIVE. "

-DR YONATHAN ZOHAR

"The key word is diversitl'," he says of the species he strrdies in

order to understand their life cycle, breed in captiviq', and gr:ow

to rnarket size.

In Maryland's aquaculture industry thele's been great progress

in shelltlsh, less so in fin fish despite eflbrts by state agencies to

encourage the latter-'s cleveloPment.

That makes Zohar's research particularly important, says Karl

Roscher, assistant dir:ectot- of fisheries sen'ice, state DeP:rrtnlent

of Natural Resc'rurces. "He lvorks not only in aquaculture but in

reproductive studies." His rockfish brced stock, Ibr example, ancl

can produce fingerlings that are then sold to producers to grow

to market size.

Zohar's research depends on grants from fedelal alld state

aeencies, foreign governments and industrf, soulces, liom

$300,000 to $1 million total in any given year'.

He is talking to Nor-n'ay about a grant to study salmon. The

f'ederal National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's

funding on cobia and Greater Amberjack totals $ I . 1 million over
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Dr, Yonathan Zohar and his team are currently developing an advanced

sustainable method of fish farminq by use of a land-based, closed-loop

system that not only allows for a greater densrty of fish but a faster

qrowth rate as we1J. He ls holding a silver Greater Amberlack.

a period of years, and includes the first-ever efkrrt in the U S. to

breed the latter in captivig/. He has industrial funding to study

tuna, the king of fish.

In 2010, tlre University of Maryland Baltimore County issued tl're

first commelcial license of the aquaculture tecl]nolog'. A companl'

in Baltimore Clity is in the process of seeking filnds to raise and sell

sea bream and sea bass in a u'arehouse.

-lo Zohar, it's the first of many contrlcts tu (1)me. "-l-he goal is to

make Maryland's aquaculture sust:rinable and commerciallv

attractive," he says.
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CLEAf\ ENERGY

Dr. Feng Chen has seen the future of clean energy and it is
algae.

In his laboratory in the Columbus Center; Chen, associate

professor at the University of Maryland Center for
Environmental Science grows 400 to 500 different srr:rins in a

temperature- and light-controlled room. They've been collected
irom around the world, among them Florida and Mexico, the
Chesapeake Bay, and the California coast.

Chen, a compact, friendly man, sits in his office and does his
best to translate the chemic:rl formulas and complex scientific
data of his research into layman-friendly terms.

"Algae need light, carbon dioxide, and water to grow. They
can grow in seawater or municipal waste water," says Chen,
who is currently working on an envinrnmental project that
has rer oltrtionary implicat ions.

A first in Maryland, the project is taking place at the Back River
Waste Water Theatment Plant, located in Baltimore County's
[,dgemere community and operated by and for Baltimore City.
IfYit EK Bio, a surrt-up comp:rny, has built four bioreactors at
the site.

The Back River Plant has a power plant on the premises that
burns methane gas. Starting this sumrner, instead of the
exhaust from the power plant's flue being released into the ai,
it will be vented into the biorcactors, where the algae rvill break
it down and absorb the carbon dioxide.

Moreover, the algae will be used to absorb nutrients like
nitrogen fiom the waste water before it is released into the
Chesapeake Bay. And, the algae will produce quanriries of
biomass that can be harvested and sold for a number of
purposes, including pharmaceuticals, animal feed, and biofuels.

"The clrx is that you can burn any fossil fuel with no
emissions-a zero carbon footprint," Bob Mroz, FIY:IEK's
president and CEO, says of its patenr-pending technology.

"This is being done in labs, but this fBack River Plant] will be
one of the fer'r, in the world using algae, rvaste watel and flue
gas on an industrial scale."

WhatsUpMag.corn

Upwards sf 50S strains of algae, collected from around
the world, are grown and monjtored by Dr Feng Chen.
An ideal single strain of algae could be used to break
down and eat carbon emissions from burned fossil fuels,
leaving a zero-carbon footprint.

Rockfish breed stock, shown here in IMET {ish tanks, can produce
fingerlings that are then sold to producers to grow to market size.

For the project, Chen had to find the right algae, one that cor-rld

sur-vive, and grow, in a high level of car-bon dioxide. ",{s car-bon

clioxicle increases, many species die," says Chen, n'ho spent six months
screening over 1,000 strains before finding one rhatworked.

Funding comes from several diflerent sources. Maryland Industrial
Partnership (MIPS), a University of Maryland facility that parrners
with industry to bring faculties' research to market, contributed
$8 1,000 for each of fi'r'o years, with HY:IEK adding g9,000 per year
to the MIPS gr:rnt for Chen's research. At the Back River Plant itself,
Baltimore City is spending $250,000 via {'ederal srimulus dollars;
HYjIEK, $200,000.

"ITYjIEK came to us. We werc interested in the project. \i\,'e look for
good science and application to business," says Martha Connelll',
MIPS director, adding that another goal |or the pr-ojects it backs is to
create.jobs lbr Marylanders. An added bonus in this situation is the
reduction of nutrients into the Chesapeake Bay.

Says Chen, "The project in Maryland is moveable. It can be used in
other power plants." I
Bal,thnore-based uriter Barbnra, Pash u a fequen,t contrihutor kt Wm|.s (lp?

Med,ia, couering enltironnunta,l, a,ntl polifical toptt:s.
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